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Requesting recommendation to approve the conferral of Honorary Doctorates on Dr. Richard 

DiMarchi 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

University Policy 2.3 (Honorary Doctorates) specifies that those nominated for Honorary 
Doctorates be recommended to the FAU Board of Trustees by the University Faculty Senate 
Honors and Awards Committee, the Provost and the President. One candidate is being   
recommended at this time. 

Dr. DiMarchi earned a B.S. in Chemistry from Florida Atlantic University and a Ph.D. in 
Biochemistry from Indiana University. Dr. DiMarchi is the first FAU graduate to be inducted into 
the National Inventors Hall of Fame for his contribution to the field of medicine. Specifically, he 
was recognized for discovering a drug that significantly reduced the risk of life-threatening 
complications for diabetes patients. The discovery led to a more precise drug for glucose 
control that is currently used daily by more than a million patients with diabetes. The work 
established a precedent for using proteins to create drugs superior to those found in nature. 

Dr. DiMarchi is currently the Standiford H. Cox Professor of Chemistry and the Linda and Jack 
Gill Chair in Biomolecular Sciences at Indiana University. He is co-founder of Ambrx, Inc. and 
Marcadia Biotech. He is scientific advisor to Ferring, Merck, Roche and three venture funds: 5 
AM, TMP and Twilight. He is a retired Group Vice President at Eli Lilly & Company where he 
provided leadership in biotechnology, endocrine research and product development. 

A lifetime member of the FAU Alumni Association, Dr. DiMarchi is a generous supporter of the 
University, and has a room named after him in the Marleen & Harold Forkas Alumni Center. He 
was inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame in 1999 and is a member of the parliament of 
OWLs. Dr. DiMarchi’s philosophy “that we learn, earn and return” has greatly benefitted FAU 
over the past 40 years. He is a role model for our students and a testament to the caliber of 
student that we foster at FAU. 



 

 

 
 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN/DATE 
 
If approved, this Honorary Doctorate will be conferred at a future commencement ceremony. 

 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 

N/A. 
 
 

Supporting Documentation:     Nomination materials   

Presented by:       Dr. Russell Ivy, Associate Provost  
        Phone:  561-297-3062 



RAU 
FLORIDA 
ATLANTIC 
UNIVERSITY 
November 10,2014 

Dear President Kell y and Provost Perry, 

Charl es E. Schmidt College of Science 
Office of the Dean 

777 G lades Road 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-0991 

tel: 561.297.3035 
fa x: 561.297.3792 

Dr. Russe ll Ivy 
Interim Dean 

On behalf of the Charl es E. Schmidt College of Science, I would like to nominate Richard DiMarchi fo r 
an honorary Ph.D. from Florida Atlantic Uni versity. Dr. DiMarchi embodies all the qualities we aim to 
develop in our students here at FAU. He is truly an exemplary individual who has gone on to 
accomplish much in his career whi le posi ti ve ly impacting millions of people's li ves. 

Dr. DiMarchi is the first FAU graduate to be inducted into the National Inventors Hall of Fame for his 
contribution to the fie ld of medicine. Specifically, he was recognized for di scovering a drug that 
significantly reduced the ri sk of li fe-threatening complications for diabetes patients. The discovery led to 
a more precise drug for glucose control that is currently used daily by more than a million patients with 
diabetes. The work establ ished a precedent for using proteins to create drugs superior to those fo und in 
nature. 

Dr. DiMarchi graduated from the College of Science in 1974 with a degree in chemistry and received a 
Ph.D. in biochemistry from Indiana University in 1979. A lifet ime member of the FAU alumni 
Association, Dr. DiMarchi is also a generous supporter of the University, and has a room named after 
him in the Marleen & Harold Forkas Alumni Center. He was inducted inlo the Alumni Hall of Fame in 
1999 and is a member of the parliament of OWLs. Dr. DiMarchi 's philosophy "that we learn , earn and 
return" has greatl y benefitted FAU over the past 40 years. 

Dr. DiMarchi is currently the Cox Distinguished Professor of Biochemistry and Gill Chair in 
Biomolecular Sciences at Indiana University. There he has received international recognition for 
di scoveries in the treatment of diabetes and obesity. He is also a retired group vice president at Eli Lilly 
& Company and is the recipient of numerous awards. He is co-founder of three biotech companies: 
Ambrx, Marcadia and Calibrium. 

Dr. DiMarchi is a role model for our students and a testament to the caliber of student that we foste r at 
FAU. I strongly support Dr. DiMarchi 's nomination fo r an honorary Ph .D. from FAU. 

Regards, 0 
~~V 
Interim Dean 
Charles E. Schmidt College of Science 

Boca Raton· Dania Beach· Davie· Ft. Lauderdale. Jup iter • Harbor Branch 

All r-:qual Opport/llli/J ~ Eqllal Access II15/;111Iiol/ 



RAU 
FOUNDATION INC. 

July 8, 2014 Florida Atlantic University 

Dear President Kelly and Provost Perry, 

Please accept this nomination of Richard DiMarchi for an honorary Ph. D. from Florida 
Atlantic University. Dr. DiMarchi graduated from the Charles E. Schmidt College of 
Science in 1974 with a degree in chemistry and received a Ph.D. in biochemistry from 
Indiana University in 1979. He has gone on to play an integral part in the field of 
medicine and was recently inducted into the National Inventors Hall of Fame for his 
development of the synthetic insulin Humalog. I have enclosed a few supporting 
documents attesting to Dr. DiMarchi's success. 

Dr. DiMarchi is the first FAU graduate to be inducted into the National Inventors Hall of 
Fame. His discovery lead to a more precise drug for glucose control that is currently used 
daily by more than a million patients with diabetes. His work also established a precedent 
for using proteins to create drugs superior to those found in nature. 

Dr. DiMarchi is the Cox Distinguished Professor of Biochemistry and Gill Chair in 
Biomolecular Sciences at Indiana University. There he has received international 
recognition for discoveries in the treatment of diabetes and obesity. His other 
professional achievements include serving as Group Vice President at Eli Lilly & 
Company and co-founding three biotech companies: Ambrx, Marcadia, and Calibrium. 
Dr. DiMarchi is also the recipient of numerous awards. 

A lifetime member of the FAU Alumni Association, Dr. DiMarchi is also a generous 
supporter of the University, and his name is proudly displayed on the Dr. Richard 
DiMarchi ' 74 Room in the Marleen & Hm'old Forkas Alumni Center. He was inducted 
into the Alumni Hall of Fame in 1999 and is a member of the Parliament of OWLs. 

It seems fitting that FAU award Dr. DiMarchi an honorary Ph.D. in recognition of his 
excellent work. He brings great pride to OUl' university and is more than worthy of sllch 
an honor. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

oanne Davis 
Interim Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
CEO of the FAU Foundation, Inc. 
Executive Director for Govermllen! Affairs 

777 Glades Road, Adm 295, Boca Raton, FL 33431-0991 • tel: 561.297.2891 • fax: 561.297.2520 
fa ufounda tion@fau. edu • http:/ / fauf.fau. edu 

Boca Raton • Dania Beach • Davie • Fort Lauderdale . Harbor Branch • Jupiter . Treasure Coast 
All Equal Opportunity/Equal Access Instilutiol1 



Richard DiMarchi 

Richard DiMarchi is the Standiford H. Cox Professor ofChemislly and the Linda & Jack Gill Chair in 
Biomolecular Sciences at Indiana University. He is a co-founder of Ambrx, Inc. and Marcadia Biotech. 

He is a scientific advisor to FelTing, Merck, Roche and three venture funds; 5AM, TMP, and Twilight. He 
is a retired Group Vice President at Eli Lilly & Company where he provided leadership in biotechnology, 

endocrine research and product development. 

Recent Lectures and Recognitions 

2011 American Peptide Society Merrifield Award 
20 II Distinguished Faculty Research Lecturer, Indiana University 

20 lOCo-organizer of Peptide Therapeutic Symposium, La Jolla, CA 
20 I 0 Plenary Lecture European Peptide Society Symposia, Copenhagen 

20 I 0 Plenary Lecture Keystone Symposia on Molecular and Cellular Biology, Whistler, British Columbia 
2009 Watanabe Biotechnology Leadership Award 

2009 State of Indiana Biocrossroads Award 
2009 Keynote Lecturer, Roche Peptide Symposium 

2009 Co-organizer 21 st American Peptide Symposium 
2009 Co-organizer of International Symposium in Diabetes & Metabolism, India 

2007 Am. Chem. Soc. Carothers Award for Excellence in Industrial Chemistry, Wilmington 
2007 Honorary Doctorate, Valparasio University 

2006 Am. Chem. Soc. Esselen Award for Outstanding Chemistry in Public Interest, Boston 
2006 Am. Chem. Soc. Barnes Award for Excellence in Chemical Research Management, Atlanta 

2005 Am. Assoc. Pharmaceutical Scientists Career Achievement Award in Biotechnology 
2005 Purdue University, Andrew Mellon Named Lecture in Analytical Chemistry 

2005 Plenary Lecture AAPS "rDNA Optimization of Endocrine Hormones," San Francisco 

Employment 

2003-Present - Indiana University: Standiford H. Cox Professor of Chemistry & Gill Chair in 
Biomolecular Science 

2005-2007 - Chairman of Chemistry 

1981-2003 - Lilly Research Labs 
1996-2003 - Group Vice President Biotechnology and Product Development 
1992-1996 - Vice President, Endocrine Research and Clinical Investigation 

1987-1992 - Director, Biochemistry & Diabetes 
1981-1987 - Senior Research Scientist 

Education 

1979-1981 - Rockefeller University, Post-Doctoral Fellowship Solid Phase Chemical Synthesis 
(laboratory of Dr. Bruce Merrifeld, Ph.D.) 

1974-1979 - Indiana University, Ph.D. in Biochemistry Protein Semisynthesis (laboratory of Dr. Frank 
Gurd, Ph.D.) 

1970-1974 - Florida Atlantic University, B.S. in Chemistry, with Honors 



News 

Masters of metabolism: 
Matthias Tschop and Richard DiMarchi 

O n]une 26, 2011, in San Diego, the Mer
rifield Award of {he American Peptide Soci
cey was given to Richard DiMarchi ofIndiana 
University. A day larcr,agajn in San Diego, the 
Outstanding Scienti fic Achievement Award 
of the American Diabetes Association was 
given to Matth ias Tsch6p of the Un iversity 
ofCincinnari. Those attending both lectures 
might have witnessed many similari ties; rhe 
Tsch6 p and DiMarchi laboratories had been 
working as a single inregrated unit across (wo 
universities for the last seven years, design
ingand optimizing new therapeutics for the 
treatment of diabetes and obesity (Figure 1). 

}C/: How did rhe two of yOli sta rt coll abo
raring? 

Tschop: We met at the Eli Lilly Resea rch 
Laboratories, where Richard led drug dis· 
covery as a g ro up vice president, while I 
was a postdoctora l fellow. Years later, when 
I had moved back to the US from Ge rmany 
an d Ri chard had left Lilly to be a chair of 
chemistry ar Ind iana University, we reco n
nected - our labs suddenly were just a two
hou r drive apart. 

JCI: Wh at aven ue of research do you 
think has the grearest potential (Q improve 
the oudook for the o bes ity epidemic? 

Tschop: It seems increasi ngly clea r that 
more tha n one neuroendocrine signal may 
have to be m od ul ated ar the same t ime in 
order to ach ieve beneficial metabolic effects 
with curarive poten tial. Richard and I have 
been working o n a series of approaches in 
which we are combining two o r three gastro
intestinal ho rmones into a single molecule. 

Figure 1 
Richard DiMarchi (left) and Matthias TschOp. 

JCI : So a re yo u both opt imistic that 
we' ll find a dru g-based cure for metabolic 
syndrome? 

DiMarchi : I a m a pe rpetua l o p rim ist, 
supported by three decades of personal 
ex periences. This kind o f work requires 
steady progress made through contribu 
tions from many labora tories establishi ng 
a fo undation for the di scove ry of rransfor
Illati ve med icines. We beli eve th at o ur work 
is contributing to rhe identifi ca ti on of a 
novel fo rmula rhat might define a success
ful prescriprion fo r rreatlllent. 

Tschop: Mo re s kepri ca l coll eagues fre
que n tly poinr o U{ co me rh ar evo lu t ion
a ry pressures drove the development of 
redundant systems to efficientl y ingest 
and sro re calo ries. My answer is always that 
reproduction is a pretty important require
mellC for the survival of the species too, but 
endocrino logists figured out how to inter
rupt it by tricking the brain into believing 
rhat there was already an ongoing preg
nancy. We need to fi gu re am how to trick 
th e brain into believing rhar the stomach 
has been bypassed without acwally cutti ng 
patients open. 

JO: Your work at Lilly and now at Indiana 
Uni ve rsi ty is largely based on macromole
cules a nd , in particu lar, peptides - in spite 
of t he lim iration cha t peptide· based drugs 
al most always requi re injeC(ion . What are 
the advantages? 

DiMarchi: In many ways the pepcides and 
pro teins tha t have emerged as drugs are 
nature's medici nes. They have a high speci-

ficityof action with minimal ofT-target roxic
ity and natural routes of metabolic clearance. 
While injection is a limi tation, the hu ge ben
efit is performance. However, it is important 
not to frame rhe question of drug discovery 
as an either/or option of conventional small 
molecules versus macromolecules. The COIll 

bination of the two can deliver unprecedent
ed effi cacy with fewer adverse effects. 

JO: Give n thar you moved from pharma 
to academe, you 're perhaps well positioned 
to answer the question of whether scientists 
will be success ful in drug discovery o utside 
of the pharmaceutical industry. 

DiMa rch i: Large orga nizati o ns may be 
req uired for cos r-efficienr d ru g develop
ment and productio n and marke ting of 
drugs. However, it is individual scientists 
who deli ver breakthro ugh di scoveries. A 
laboratory composed of broadly trained 
ch emists and pha rmaco logists ca n make 
a huge differen ce, if prope rly funded and 
appropriately Ilurtured. I am quite certa in 
thar Bruce Merrifield, the father o f solid
phase chemica l synthesis, co uld not have 
invented the concepr if employed in a less 
supportive environment th an an academ ic 
center like T he Rockefeller Uni versity. 

JCI: You're moving back to Ge rma ny this 
yea r. Wi ll that be a challenge for your col
laboratio n? 

Tschop: My wife a nd I are bo rh from 
Munich, so when the Munich Hemh olrz 
Centre togethe r wit h rhe Technical Uni
versity and the Ludwig Maxilllilians Uni
versity Munich invi ted us to help build a 
new Germa n D iabetes Ce nter, it turned 
a lit to be an offe r we couldn't refuse. With 
o ur hi sto ry of intense coll aboratio n, ltich 
ard and I are borh confident thar rhe most 
fun is still ah ead of liS. And , Richard has a 
standin g invitation for a sabbatical in the 
Bavarian Alps! 

JCI: How imporram have these coll abora
t ions been co shaping your scien ce? 

Tsc ho p: The most important lesson I 
have learned is that interdiscip li nary and 
t ranslatio nal teamwo rk is - at least for lIS

key to eve ry s ing le b rea krhro ug h . It was 
painful at rim es, since we all speak differ
ent languages (lite rally a nd figuratively!)
but it always paid ofr. 

Kathryn Claiborn 

2952 TheJournal ofClinicallnvtStigalion hup;f/www.jt i.org Volume 121 "'umb~r8 AugusI20 11 
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New Drug May Someday Battle Obesity and Diabetes 
Mouse studies found it did double duty; human trials too short to see effect, resea rche rs 
report 

By pennls Thompson 

HealthDay Reporter 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30, 2013 (HealthDay News) -- A new diabetes 
drug may one day perform double duty for patients, controlling 
both their blood suga r levels and helping them lose weight, 
researchers report. 

In mouse trials, doctors found the drug prompted weight loss, in 
addition to managing blood sugar levels. 

"That [weight loss] is not what this drug was designed to do, but it's a very attractive 
additional benefit," said study co-author Richard DiMarchi, a research chemist at Indiana 
University in whose lab the drug was created. 

The Injectable medication is based on a single molecule that combines the properties of two 
hormones that send chemical signa ls to the pancreas, said DiMarchl. 

"They signal to the pancreas that you are taking a meal," D1Marchi said. "The pancreas then 
responds by secreting insulin and to synthesize additional amounts of insulin for subsequent 
use." 

People with type 2 diabetes have lower levels of these pancreas-signaling hormones, which 
are known as incretins, explained Dr. John Anderson, president of medicine and science at the 
American Diabetes Association. 

"The incretin defect In type 2 diabetes is well known, and It's only within the last few years we 
have had agents to treat it," Anderson sa id. 

Human and primate trial s revealed that the new drug controls blood sugar with fewer si de 
effects than other diabetes medications. Those side effects can include nausea, vomiting and 
stomach pain. 

"In this study, the degree of gastrointestinal discomfort is much more modest than is 
experienced in conventiona l drugs," DIMarchi said. "We get beneficial glycemic control with 
this combination drug, and it seems to be with less adverse drug effect." 

The medication combines the action of the hormones GLP-1 and GIP. Current diabetes 
medications of this sort target GLP-1 receptors in the body; studies involving GIP have 
produced mixed results. 

GLP is known to suppress appetite, and DiMarchi said the weight loss observed in mice might 
be occurring because the second hormone, GIP, is somehow "turbo-charging" that appetite 
suppression . 

In the mouse trials, a drug based on GLP-1 alone decreased body weight by an average 15 
percent. But the new drug combining GLP- l and GIP decreased body weight by nearly 21 
percent, as well as controlling blood glucose and decreasing appetite. 

Follow Us On Ii tI 
I SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER I 

Physician's Briefing 

HealthDay Video 

Does having the so-called obesity gene 
increase your desire for calorie-rich foods as 

you age? 

» watch this video 

RELATED STORIES 

• Experts Revise Optimum Blood Sugar Level for 
Kids With Type 1 piabetes 

• Diabetes Distress Is Distinct From Depression 
Researchers Say 

• 'Sionic Pancreas' Improves Blood Sugar Control 
lor People With Type 1 Diabetes 

• Scientists Reverse Type 1 Diabetes in Mice 

• Can Weight-loss Surgery Lower Cancer Risk lor 
the Obese? 

• When School's Out Weight Can Pile On 
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A six-week human trial involving 53 patients with type 2 diabetes found that the medication 
effectively controlled their blood sugar levels. However, the researchers did not note any 
change in weight during the relatively short study period. 

The higher potency of the combined molecule suggests it could be administered at lower 
doses than other Incretln-based medications, reducing side effects and making the drug 
easier to take. 

12" ~ IIitiiI 
"Currently approved drugs are quite effective," DiMarchi said, "but they are insufficient in 
normalizing glucose, and they certainly don't cause much loss of body weight." 

The next step will be to hold human trials in which the new medication is administered 
alongside a current drug, to compare effectiveness, he said. 

Roche, which makes the drug, funded the study. It will be up to five years before the drug 
might receive approval from the U.s. Food and Drug Administration, DiMarchi said. 

The FDA issued a safety alert in March regarding incretin diabetes drugs, citing unpublished 
findings that suggest an Increased risk of pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer by using the 
drugs. The American Diabetes Association has called for an Independent review of these 
medications to evaluate these claims . 

The Initial findings rega rdi ng the combination medication are "promising, I think," said Dr. 
Spyros Mezitis, an endocrinologist at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City. 

"The question now becomes the weight loss in human subjects, how much weight loss, 
because that's going to be preferable if there will be weight loss," Mezitis said. "The good 
thing is this agent Is not only treating diabetes but also Is treating obesity. People would be 
losing weight and also maintaining glucose control." 

Noting that the human trial Involved only a handful of people for a short period of time, 
Anderson said he looks forward to seeing further resea rch on the combination therapy. 

"While it's an interesting concept and something that could be very promising , we're a long 
way from knowing whether targeting both hormone receptors will be incrementally better or a 
lot better," he said. "There's obviously a lot they're going to have to do with this molecule 
from this point forward." 

The study findings were published Oct. 30 in the journal Science Translational Medicine. 

More Information 

Visit the American Diabetes ASSQciatlon for more on the blood sugar disease. 

SOURCES: Richard DiMarchi, Standiford H. Cox Distinguished Professor of Chemistry and the 
Linda & Jack Gill Chair in Biomolecular Sciences, Indiana University Bloomington College of 
Arts and Sciences; Spyros Mezitis, M.D., endocrinologist, Lenox Hill Hospital, New York City; 
John Anderson, M.D., preSident, medicine and science, American Diabetes Association; Oct. 
30, 2013, Science Translational Medicine 

Last Updated: Oct 30,2013 

Copyright © 2013 HealthDay. All rights reserved. 
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DiMarchi Headed to Hall of 
Fame 
InsidelNdianaBusiness.com Report 

An Indiana University chemistry professor will be 
Inducled Into the National Inventors Han of Fame. 
Richard DIMarchl co·founded Marcadla Biotech, which 
was eventually sold to Roche for more than $500 
million. He also spent more than 20 years at Lilly 
Research Labs, 

Continued Below ... 

DiMarchi will be honored for his discovery and 
development 01 the designer insulin Humalog. 
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l Related News I 
March 4, 201 4 

News Release 
• ~ Honor I nnova t~ 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind, -Indiana University 
Distinguished Prolessor 01 Chemistry Richard DiMarchi has been named an inductee 
into the Nattonal lnventors Hall of Fame for his work on the drug Humalog, a synthetic 
analog of the human hormone glucagon that has been used by millions around the world 
to address the complications of diabetes. n Ray Steele 13m 

D OWIBCAaySteele The Jack and Linda Gill Distinguished Chair at the IU Bloomington College 01 Arts and 
, Sciences' Gill Center for Biomolecular Science and professor and chair of !he College's 

OPurdueAT s Rachel ~sa Department of Chemistry, DiMa/chi is among a class of 11 Inductees announced today 
&. Haley Myers compete In by the National Inventors Hall of Fame in partnership with the U.S. Department of 
Air Race Classic 02014ARCComme,ce's United States Patent and Trademark OffICe, 
093wlbc OPurdueATSC 
wIbc.comInewsl1ocal-new. The National lnvenl()(s Hall of Fame was established in 1973 10 honor !he individuals 

Relweeted by 93 WIBC 'who have conceived, patented and advanced gfeatlechnological achievements. The 

Indianapolis 

Expand 

criteria for inductioo requires candidates 10 hold a U.S, patent thai has contributed 
significanlly to the nation's welfare and the advancement 01 science and useful arts. 
OiMarchi joins a list 01 past inductees that includes Eli Whitney, Thomas Edison, Orville 
and WilblJr Wright, Henry Ford, Albert Einstein, George Eastman, Steve Jobs, Sieve 

9M:lzniak and John Harvey Kellogg, "'nwi.com 

" Onwi 
IU College 01 Arts and Sciences Dean Larry Singeiliauded DiMarchi f()( both a deep 

South Holland recommends intellect that has positively affected the lives of millions and lor being a unique educator 
property tax break:s lor meatand mentor. 
plant expansion, new gas 
station blUy/l 1Pc21g 

"Richard has a rare abHity to ask and answer deep scientifiC quesUons and to translate 
scientific discoveries into products that benefit millions of people every day," Singell said. 
"Moreover, he has a special gift for teaching the next generation of big problem solvers, 

~ 
ensuring that his scientific legacy con tinues 10 grow. 

WBAAnews 9m 

staff "His work demonslratas the 'art of science' in the College and the power 01 the liberal 
Owbaanews arts in the world. On behalf of his colleagues and students, I congratulate Richard on his 

induction into the National Inventors Hall of Fame." 
Newest State lawmak:er Will 
SeNe One Oay At DiMarchi earned a Ph.D. in chemistry from IU Bloomington and then went on 10 a 
Statehouse Before 24-year career at Lilly Research Labs, eventually running one of the world's largest and 
Reelection Bid biUyllpdljZR"l0st successful biotechnology laboratories before leaving as vice ptesident of 

... WBAAnews 

V staff 

OWbaanews 

P .......... Off""'" I itfl .. 

biotedlnology and product development and returning to IU in 2003. He has II I patents, 
co-authored over 135 scientifIC papers, led development of five new Eli Lilly medicines 

l-1Wd founded \he IU-licensed Marcadia Biotech, which was eventually purchased by 
"R'Oche for a reported $537 million. 

Considered one of the leading peptide chemists in the world , DiMarchi has also been 
honored with !he 2012 Phillip E. Nelson Innovation Award; the 2011 American Peptide 
Society Merrifield Award; \he 2009 Watanabe Award lor Life Sciences Research; the 
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2007 Carothers Award lor EKcellence in Polymer Sciences: the 2006 American Chemical 
Society Barnes Award for Leadership in Chemical Research Management; the 2006 
ACS Esselen Award for Chemistry in the Service 01 Public Interest: and the 2005 
American Association of Pharmaceut ical Scientists Career Research Achievement 
Award in Biotechnology. 

His induction recognizes his discovery and development 01 rDNA-derivell Humalog 
(LisPro.numan insulin), a designer insulin that represents the first demonstration IIlaI 
structurally altered rDNA-derived biosyntne tic proteins can improve pharmacological 
performance without increasing tne ri sk of an aboofmal immunological response. 

The entire class 01 new inductees will be honofed during a special induction ceremony 
scheduled IOf May 21 at the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 

Source: Indiana University 
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NATURE I NEWS 

Dual-action drug shows promise against diabetes 
Molecule controls blood sugar effectively in humans and also promotes weight loss in rodents. 

Chris Woolston 

30 October 2013 

An experimental diabetes treatment that packs the action of two natural hormones into a 

single injeclable agenl has been shown to successfu lly lower blood sugar in humans, 

monkeys and rodents. Marking a new approach in the treatment of the disease, the 

cu rrently unnamed molecule also seems likely to cause fewer gastrointestinal side effects 

in humans than did other diabetes medicines. 

"We aimed for achieving the best glycaemic control with as little effect on the gut as 

possible,~ says Richard DiMarchi, a biomolecular scientist a t Indiana University in 

Bloomington, and a member of the international team that publishes the results today in 

Science Translational Medicine 1. 

The molecule, which targets receptors for the two hormones, glucagon-like peptide 1 

(GLP-1) and glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP), was developed in 

DiMarchi's lab. Swiss pharmaceutical company Roche, based in Basel. supported the 

research and has licensed the agent . 
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As part of the study, 44 patients with type 2 diabetes received 

once-weekly injection of the dual-action molecule at va rious 

doses for six weeks while nine others received placebo 

injections. Blood tests showed a dose-dependen t response; at 

the highest doses, a standard marker of blood glucose levels 

dropped an average of 1.1 percenlage points from the baseline 

(which ranged from 7.4% to 7.9%; normal levels are below 

5.7% in non-diabetic patients). In the placebo group, the 

marker dropped by just 0.16 points. 
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A peptide similar to the one pictured was 

effective at treating type-2 diabetes in a small 

clinical trial. 

looking for loss 

There were no significant changes in body weight in the human 

trial , but the animal studies suggest that a long-term treatment 

at higher doses could also treat obesity. Obese mice receiving 

the highest doses of the molecule lost nearly 19% of their body 
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weight in just one week, compared with about 9% for mice treated with equivalent amounts of a commonly prescribed diabetes drug ca lled 

liraglutide. 

Both GLP-1 and GIP natura lly respond to spikes in blood sugar by stimulating insulin production . GlP-1 

also decreases appetite and suppresses glucagon. a hormone that raises blood sugar. Several current 

diabetes drugs, including exenatide and liraglutide, work by mimicking GlP-1 . But as OiMarchi notes, 

about 10- 30% of people taking such drugs develop gastrointestinal distress, including nausea, flatulence 

and sometimes vomiting. In the latest trial, just two people in the treatment group complained of mild 

nausea. 
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OiMarchi and his coUeagues have previously shown that combining GLP-1 and oestrogen could reverse 

risk factors for diabetes in mice2. But there have been few attempts to create drugs that harness the 

power of GIP. The hormone clea rly has a natural role in controlling blood sugar, says DiMarchi, so it 

should not be ignored in drug development. "The best pharmacology replicates physiology," he says. "This 

a key that works on both locks." 

• Debate on diabetes 

drugs gathers pace 

More related stories 

By combining human trials with Ihorough rodent and monkey sludies in a single paper, the researchers have "delivered a complele 

package", says Philipp Scherer, cha ir of diabetes research at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas. "Usually, if 

you just have complete rodent data, you can make quite a splash." However, the suggestion that the treatment causes relatively few side 

effects needs to be confirmed in a larger clinical trial, he says. 

OiMarchi says that the next step will be a long-term study that compares the latest approach to an established GLP-1 mimic. "This is still 

years away from being an approved drug," he adds. 

Nature doi:10.1038/nature.2013.14062 
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